ORGANIZE, BUILD POWER, FIGHT TO WIN
It's time to turn up the heat! At SLC 2022 we're digging in on what education justice looks like for educators, students, and school communities. We'll study the issues and build the skills we need to be effective, informed, and focused ed justice warriors.

DON'T MISS IT!
T(ED) Talks  if we are big and bad enough, we can win the schools our kids deserve. Hear from the inspiring organizers who are turning up the heat across the labor movement.

Electives  Build some mad skills in niche areas of union organizing – think building safe and just schools, dealing with administrators, how building a functional faculty council, and more.

Get inspired  Fighting for education justice requires a lot of things, and hope is one of them. Connect with other fighters across Maryland in person and hear how they're winning. You'll leave SLC rejuvenated and inspired!

Keep an eye out for course descriptions and registration in early April. Marylandeducators.org

Interested? Contact slc@mseanea.org and your local president!
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